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“Racism, Manhood, and Femininity in the Alabama
Suffrage Debate: 1915-1920”
By Whitney Reid
In 1848, the suffrage movement officially began in
Seneca Falls, New York, with the first pro-suffrage convention,
led by Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. Stanton
presented eleven resolutions, in which the ninth included
provisions for extension of the suffrage to women: “resolved,
that it is the duty o f the women of this country to secure to
themselves their sacred right to the elective franchise.” 1 O f the
three-hundred men and women attendance, sixty-eight women
and thirty-two men signed the petition. The remaining twohundred attendees, a majority o f whom were women, refused to
sign the Resolutions because of the addition o f the suffrage
referendum. Although the Seneca Falls Convention officially
started a major movement to support the cause o f women’s
suffrage, the suffrage immediately met resistance from women.
Organizations, clubs, and leagues formed by women dominated
the anti-suffrage movement, which became proportionately
political to the aggrandizement o f suffrage as a prominent issue.
While northern anti-suffrage groups focused on
protecting women’s sphere o f influence and traditional gender
prescriptions, southern anti-suffrage organizations existed as a
more multi-faceted movement, extending beyond the reaches of
an argument centered upon female gender roles. While part of
the southern argument promoted women in traditional domestic
roles and men as chivalrous defenders o f the South, the main
argument of the anti-suffrage movement in Alabama existed as
an extension o f pre-Civil War rhetoric. Southern “gentlemen”
expressed trepidation to the suffrage, as it threatened to encroach
upon white dominance, democracy, social order, and states’
rights. Anti-suffragists, both male and female, charged that the
vote was discordant with the South’s heritage and infringed upon
the patriarchal social order preserved even after the Civil War.
1 "The Declaration o f Sentiments," US Constitution Online, available online at
<http://www.usconstitution.net/sentiments.html> and
<http://www.nps.gov/wori/historyculture/declaration-of-sentiments.htm>
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Many historians and scholars have speculated on the
motives o f anti-suffrage women from a socioeconomic
standpoint, arguing that women of higher social standing sought
to preserve their dominance over lower classes.2 In Alabama, the
anti-suffrage movement duplicated the motivations o f their
northern anti-suffragist counterparts, with the impetus as
maintaining social and political dominance as defined by a
distinct southern tradition o f femininity, masculinity, and race
hierarchy. White southern men and women regarded extending
the franchise to all women as a breach in the social and political
power of southern, white, male democrats and a threat to
southern society’s definition o f femininity, masculinity, and
chivalry.
A labam a W omen in the Anti-suffrage M ovem ent
Southern women, who fought both for and against the
suffrage, involved themselves in highly public political activism
for their cause. The South became the major force behind the
anti-suffrage movement, as southern women formed leagues and
clubs to oppose the amendment. By 1916, according to historian
Elna C. Green, efforts to oppose the suffrage failed in many
southern states, leaving Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee to
fight against the suffrage without support from strong anti
suffrage organization o f other states in the South.3
While northern women typically assumed roles in anti
suffrage organizations behind the scenes and let men assumed
the public positions, southern women assumed direct political
roles and attended legislature meetings and public rallies, and
2 Historians such as Susan E. Marshall, Thomas Jablonsky, andJane Camhi,
among others. Marshall, Susan E. "In Defense o f Separate Spheres: Class
Movement and Status Politics in the Anti-suffrage Movement." Social Forces,
Vol. 65, no. 2 (Dec., 1986): 327-351. Marshall, Susan E. Splintered
Sisterhood: Gender and Class in the Campaign Against Woman Suffrage.
Madison: University o f Wisconsin Press, 1997. Jablonsky, Thomas J. The
Home, Heaven, and M other Party: Female Anti-Suffragists in the United
States, 1868-1920. Carlson Pub., 1994. Camhi, Jane Jerome. Women Against
Women: American Anti-Suffragism, 1880-1920, Scholarship in Women's
History: Rediscovered and New. Brooklyn, N.Y.: Carlson Pub., 1994.
Green, Elna C.. Southern Strategies: Southern Women and the Woman
Suffrage Question. (The University o f North Carolina Press, 1997), 108.
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even participated in protests. The Huntsville Republican reported
in 1915 “no m atter how modest a constitutional convention is
nowadays, some female suffragist will find it out and insist on
making a speech.”4 Although anti-suffragist women participated
in political protest and utilized political avenues to further their
cause, they contended they were not breaching the appropriate
sphere o f influence.
Although these anti-suffragists fought against the vote
based on traditional femininity, they did not equate politicization
against the suffrage with the added political responsibility
through the suffrage. Instead, anti-suffragists, or antis, the
shortened name used in public documents, utilized political
avenues to protest the imposition o f unwanted political
responsibilities. These antis did not view their political activism
as breaching the boundaries o f their sphere o f domesticity, but
regarded their brief political involvement as compulsory to
defending the private sphere o f influence, as they viewed the
suffrage as antithetical to traditional femininity. The only viable
option to defeat this direct challenge to their views o f traditional
femininity was to utilize the same public venues to forestall the
suffragist rhetoric.
Despite the fact that southern tradition opposed female
politicization, A labam a women became politically militant,
bombarding legislatures with messages, tracts, and leaflets. Antisuffragist women rationalized their political actions as “keeping
with the glorious past and unapproachable m odesty o f the
South.” 5 The women in these anti-suffrage organizations
prom oted three key pillars o f southern tradition as stances against
the anti-suffrage: white supremacy, political stability, and the regendering o f both men and women.
As evidence that these women regarded their political
activism as necessary for the defense o f their private influence,
4 Marjorie J. Spruill, "Race, Reform, and Reaction at the Turn o f the Century:
Southern Suffragists, the NAW SA, and the ‘Southern Strategy’ in Context," in
Marjorie Spruill, ed., Votes fo r Women (New York: Oxford University Press,
1999), 107.
5 Alabama Democrats, “A Protest Against W om an’s Suffrage,”5. Elizabeth
Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
(Montgomery, AL).
5
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anti-suffrage women promoted the public appearance o f women
as a protective measure for the private sphere. Mrs. J.R.
Pinckhardt, the president o f the M ontgomery anti-suffrage
organization, called upon the women o f A labam a to “organize
and oppose this insidious attem pt...w ith all its attendant civic
responsibilities.” 6 One newspaper claimed, “Hundreds o f women
all over the state” appeared publicly at an Alabam a legislature
meeting to protest against the popularity o f the “Anthony
am endm ent.”
Although Green claims that southern women were “less
inclined to organize against the reform,” Alabam a women joined
political groups and participated directly in political activity,
with women leaders sending petitions to judges and politicians,
them selves.8 Alabam a became a center for suffrage debate and a
host for mainstream anti-suffrage organizations, such as the
Southern W om an’s League for the Rejection o f the Susan B.
A nthony Amendment based in M ontgomery and the AntiRatification League o f Birmingham. The Southern W om en’s
League for the Rejection o f the Susan B. Anthony Amendment,
known simply as the Southern Rejection League, existed as the
backbone for the anti-suffrage movement. According to historian
and sociologist Susan E. M arshall, the Alabama Association
“ spearheaded” the fight against the suffrage.9
Fem ale Gender in the Anti-suffrage Debate
Early arguments against suffrage existed as a castigation
against redefining and broadening the female gender. While this
argum ent was prevalent in northern states, southern women
leveraged geographical location alongside gender to oppose the
amendment. Antis cited the special privileges afforded to white
women through a southern tradition o f femininity as reason why
the South, especially, did not need the vote. N ew spaper articles
6 Alabama Democrats, 13.
7 “Anti-Ratification League o f City has Splendid Meeting,” Newspaper article
in Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
8 Green, 108. Also, Pinckhardt sent letters to politicians, herself. (Invoice
inside Woman Suffrage Files, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.)
9 Splintered Sisterhood, 212
6
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and publications written by women highlighted the special status
o f southern women, and utilized loyalty to southern culture and
heritage as reason to dispute the suffrage question.
Alabama anti-suffrage organizations dismissed the vote
as an am endm ent unnecessary to southern women. In one o f her
public appeals for opposition to the suffrage, Pinckhardt wrote,
“ I believe the most favored creature in the w orld is an American
woman and o f American women is the southern woman.” 10
Southern women regarded themselves as a separate group,
defined by a special version o f femininity through southern
heritage. Their specific definition o f fem ininity afforded southern
women a special status above other women, making the
Nineteenth Am endm ent ultimately unnecessary for the South.
Alabam a anti-suffrage women argued that universal
suffrage opposed, and even directly challenged, the southern
tradition o f femininity. This southern tradition held its roots in
the antebellum South, with men as the com mandants o f a
patriarchal plantation. W hite southern women perpetuated the
cycle o f dependence upon the men o f these estates to maintain
their social dom inance.11 The suffrage, it seemed, existed as an
equalizer between white prom inent women and descendants o f
former slaves, defying standing social and gender norms in
southern society.
Much like their northern counterparts, southern antis
leveraged the rhetoric o f “separate spheres” as an offensive claim
against the suffragist threat o f breaching the appropriate gender
assignm ent.12 In the South, women guarded antebellum
privileges, while men sustained their dom inant status in the
10 Mrs.J.R. Pinckhardt, Untitled Newspaper article in Elizabeth Sheehan Anti
Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
11 See works by Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, Thomas R. Dew, and Beverley
Tucker. The authors discuss the reliance o f women upon the institution of
slavery. Fox-Genovese, Elizabeth. Within the Plantation Household: Black
and White Women o f the Old South (Gender and American Culture). Chapel
Hill: The University of North Carolina Press, 1988. Thomas R. Dew:
“Dissertation on the Characterist Differences between the Sexes and on the
Position and Influence o f Woman in Society.” Southern Literary Messenger.
(May 1835). Beverley Tucker, Series o f Lectures on the Science o f
Government. Philadelphia: Carey and Hart, 296.
12 Splintered Sisterhood, 225
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public sphere. The separate spheres paradigm assigns distinct
socioeconom ic areas o f influence to men and women based upon
traditional views o f masculinity and femininity. This traditional
view o f gender roles restricted women to domestic roles, relating
to the maintenance o f the home, raising, and educating children.
W om en justified restricting gender roles based upon basic
biological differences between the sexes, as “men and women
are so different that they must have different duties.” 13

13 Archibald Conn. Letter to the Editor. Birmingham Equal Suffrage Files,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
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The paradigm of the “cult o f domesticity,” often referred
to as “true womanhood” or the “domestic ideal,” combined both
o f these ideologies to define the ideal woman. Through piety,
purity, domesticity, and submissiveness, a woman exemplified
the best qualities of femininity. These four qualities were, as the
historian Barbara Welter first described, a “fearful obligation, a
solemn responsibility” to society and to each woman’s family.14
This devotion manifested itself in the latter three qualities, as her
pure nature granted her qualifications to care for a household.
The vote directly challenged the notions o f domesticity
and female submissiveness, as it granted women political power
and authority to appeal for her needs in a public venue.
Paralleling the gendered argument, antis portrayed women as
“victims” of political interests, often encouraging male
politicians to protect “innocent women, the silent, home-loveing
[sic] women and children,” who must suffer from the
implications o f the suffrage upon the female gender.15
Women opposed the suffrage on the basis that it was not
the social responsibility for women to protect themselves, as the
traditional gender roles o f men existed as a distinct public
responsibility to provide protection and monetary support to his
family. Although men and women were different in terms of
separate spheres of influence, one anti-suffragist claimed, “men
and women are so much alike that men with one vote each can
express themselves and us, too.” 16
Southern anti-suffragists advocated that southern women
did not need the vote, and boasted that a majority o f southern
women, with statistics reaching claims of eighty percent, “do not
wish the suffrage.” 17 By dismissing the suffrage as an
unnecessary infringement upon the sacred duties o f femininity,
antis promoted traditional femininity as the most desired and
14 Welter, Barbara. “The Cult o f True Womanhood, 1820-1860.” American
Quarterly, 18, no. 2, Part 1 (Summer, 1966), 151.
15Alabama Democrats, 3-4.
16 Birmingham News, Oct 3, 1915. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification
Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
17 “Alabama Women Oposed [sic] to Ratifying Suffrage Clause Memorialize
Legislature,” Birmingham News, July 17, 1919. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti
Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
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honorable position for women, if not even compulsory. However,
they did not dismiss that women held active interests in “social
and civil concerns,” but only promoted a disinterest in creating
an intersection between woman’s private sphere and the public
sphere o f men. 18
In addition, antis charged that women could not handle
the additional responsibilities the vote imposed, leading to
abandonment of domestic duties, marital disputes, and the
ultimate dissolution of the home. One anti wrote in a 1919
Birmingham newspaper article that if the Nineteenth Amendment
passed, “no woman who votes will attend to her domestic
duties,” if women would even “leave her domestic duties to
vote,” at all. 19 Women regarded the vote as an addition to the
domestic responsibilities attributed to them by traditional gender
roles. Antis leveraged, instead, that women would attempt to
transform into a participant o f the public sphere, and assume a
masculine identity. Antis promoted a “subordination for general
good,” a general belief that women participated in their distinct
sphere for the advancement of humanity.20
Furthermore, antis charged that the vote was a catalyst for
the female desertion of duties in home life and would ultimately
ruin her character. Politics, which was a sphere o f influence in
which women were not fit to participate, exposed women o f
sensibility to the evils of bargaining, rivalry, and campaign
politics.21 Voting defied the protection offered to women through
their basic gender associations. If women did not threaten to
“corrupt our politics,” then certainly “bad politics will corrupt
our women,” as it defeminized and demoralized them.22

18 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL., 131-2 “Women have an equal interest in all social and
civil concerns.. .American women have no interest nor concern in politics.”
19 Untitled Newspaper article, Birmingham News, October 3, 1915. Elizabeth
Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL.
20 Untitled Newspaper article, Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
21 Birmingham News, October 3, 1915.
22 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
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Politicians offered conflicting criticisms regarding the
femininity o f the suffragists. In 1917, the Democratic Party in
Alabama published a pamphlet, in which it replied to a
suffragist’s editorial, calling her arguments “so characteristically
feminine that it w ould be am using if it were on a less serious
subject.” 23 At least in Alabama, white males dismissed the
claims and arguments o f suffragists as vacuous and absurd
because they breached the female ability to discern logic from
feeling. Southern civilization could not take such unreasonable
claims against their culture seriously. A nti-suffrage women and
men criticized female proponents o f the suffrage as traitors to
traditional femininity while dismissing their arguments as being
overly feminine at the same time.
One account o f a legislature meeting recalls the suffragist
reaction to an anti-ratification presentation to the Alabama
legislature. The author o f this account claimed that the suffragists
portrayed themselves as unfem inine and boorish, as many o f
them responded to a formal proposal to the legislature by anti
ratification w om en through “regrettable hissing o f the reading.”24
Another account o f encounters o f pro-suffrage organizations
resulted in legislators referring to the suffragettes as “frogs in the
mill pond” for all their loud “clam m orings.”25

23 Alabama Democrats, 10.
24 Letter to the Editor, Birmingham News, July 17, 1919. Elizabeth Sheehan
Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
25 Alabama Democrats, 3.
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These public portrayals of suffragist women caused many
suffs, as both suffragists and anti-suffragists referred to suffrage
supporters, to defend the femininity of the suffrage cause.
Suffragists promoted their femininity in public newspapers,
editorials, and leaflets, assuring the public that they sought to
preserve their femininity. To promote a suffragist event, a poem
appeared in a 1917 Birmingham newspaper article, defending the
femininity of its members:
Be sure to go to the fair,
The suffragists will be there;
In their lovely yellow booth,
They will prove, forsooth,
That for home and hubby still they care.26

26 Untitled newspaper article, Birmingham News, October 3, 1915. Elizabeth
Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL.
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The suffragists assured the public that they sought to conserve
the female dominance of the private sphere by continuing
traditional responsibilities and loyalties to their husbands. The
poem continued:
Your socks and shirts those suffs will mend,
Just to show you they don’t intend
To forget their femininity
And take to masculinity
When at last they attain their end.27
While the suffragists promoted themselves inside the appropriate
definition of the female gender, they still acted outside the
expected gender prescription for women by supporting the
further politicization of women, and forcing antis to participate
in politics to protect traditional femininity. Also, as historian
Jean H. Bakerstates, “unlike suffragists, who needed to convert
the American public to their way o f thinking, anti-suffrage
women articulated cultural values that were perfectly in keeping
with this nation’s tradition.”28
The implications of female gender evolving into
traditional masculine identities threatened both public and private
upheaval, as it rearranged the delicate balance o f life in the
private sphere o f influence in the home. Specifically, suffrage
would hinder femininity as it would “diminish the purity, the
dignity, and the moral influence o f women, and bring the family
circle into a dangerous element of discord.”29 This discord would
extend into marital relationships, as “it will make dissension
between husband and wife.” 30
27 Untitled newspaper article, Birmingham News, October 3, 1915. Elizabeth
Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL.
28 Jean H. Baker. Votes fo r Women: The Struggle fo r Suffrage Revisited
(Viewpoints on American Culture). (New York: Oxford University Press),
2002, 129.
29 Thomas Jablonsky, "Female Opposition; The Anti-Suffrage Campaign," in
Marjorie Spruill Baker, ed., Votes fo r Women (New York: Oxford University
Press, 2002), 119.
30 Thomas Jablonsky, 119
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Antis feared that if a woman did not vote exactly as her
husband, as many antis assumed she would, voting would cause
unneeded debate to enter the home. 31 “The more women go out
into the rough world to do men’s work,” one anti wrote, “the
greater the loss to the home and the more she loses her delicate
charm and sympathy, which is distinctly feminine.” 32
The one factor that altered the direction o f the southern
anti-suffrage movement compared to that of northern anti
suffrage movements ultimately existed in the “southern
gentleman” factor. For the South, women heavily depended upon
their men for protection, political representation, and to preserve
their social influence. One anti bluntly stated “W omen’s place
implies women’s dependence,” as women relied upon men as
“natural protectors.”33 Repeatedly, throughout anti-suffrage
articles and letters to the editor, authors not only questioned the
extent that political identity would redefine the gender of
women, but also prompted men to defend their women against
the suffrage imposition, as they charged female suffrage would
devalue masculinity alongside a new cheapened femininity.
Making women less feminine, as the suffrage threatened
to do, also changed the female-male dynamic, as it made men
less masculine by closing the gap between the sexes. While
newspaper articles questioned women whether they would allow
their men to “go home and fall into the arms o f a constitutional
lawyer or a politician for rest, consolation, and comfort,”
publications also questioned whether men were masculine
enough to prevent their wives and daughters from becoming less
feminine.34
Anti-suffragists questioned the desires o f men and
women to retain established gender roles and familial relations.
Pamphlets and newspaper articles prodded men into the debate
by asking, “Is your wife’s place in the home or in the jury box; in
the home or in the political convention; in the home or in the
11 Thomas Jablonsky, 119
32 Hon. James E. Martine, “Article on Woman Suffrage”, 14. Elizabeth
Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL
j3 Hon. James E. Martine, 14 .
34 Hon. James E. Martine, “Article on Woman Suffrage”, 14
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Legislative halls; in the home or in the ‘political shute’?” 35
Women’s place was not in this “political shute,” at least in the
eyes of Alabama women. Instead, southern men offered women
the necessary protection, respect, and guidance. According to one
anti-suffragist woman, the southern woman had her “natural
guide and protector in the gentleman.” 36
Southern Gentlem en and Southern Chivalry
This political cartoon portrays a group o f women, who
wear masculine attire and facial expressions, as opposed to the
soft features o f women commonly portrayed in this era, picketing
for suffrage in Washington D.C. The leader o f the group of
women is unmistakably an image of an “old maid.” “Old maids”
defied the traditional associations of female gender, as marriage
existed as the ultimate goal o f traditional femininity. The
politician in the front, Congressman Pearson Hobson, reveals his
lack of masculinity by his empty sword holster, while a man,
hiding behind this long line of masculine women, holds a sign,
which reads, “My wife wants the suffrage.”37 For a man to cower
timidly and unassertively behind a group o f political women,
while the leader o f the protest carries no sword, reveals the
general fear against de-masculinity associated with de
feminization.

35 “A Protest Against W oman’s Suffrage,” 5.
36 Mrs. Pinckhardt, Birmingham News. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification
Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
37 Cartoon inside the Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
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One common gender argument against the suffrage in
A labam a that came from men was not an argument based on the
im plications o f feminine gender identity, but that o f masculinity
and the implications o f the suffrage on “southern gentlem en.”35
This argum ent directly correlated to the de-fem inization o f
women as holding sway over the masculinity o f men.
Newspapers and literature denounced the suffrage as an insult to
manhood, and as a sweeping judgm ent on the ability and

Pinckhardt, Untitled Newspaper article,. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti
Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
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leadership o f southern men to govern politically and protect the
socioeconomic interests o f their families.
Much like the argument opposing the suffrage based on
southern femininity, anti-suffragists leveraged geographical
heritage, as the suffrage was a “challenge to all the principles of
southern manhood.” 39 These principles, rooted in chivalry, self
sacrifice, and southern patriotism, would cease to be a priority if
women achieved political equality with men. The vote threatened
to rob men o f their authority or ability to protect their women
from the corruption of politics. Some editorials warned men that
their women would be “locked up all night in a jury room filled
with men, black or white” without the protection of their
husbands, fathers, sons, or brothers.40
The suffrage was an ultimate insult to the power of men
to uphold political civility and perfect their public sphere of
influence. Men often addressed these implied claims against
men, and even engaged in mild forms of reductio ad absurdum:
“we are told that the men o f the country cannot be trusted to
make the laws for the women.”41 Although suffragists did not
claim outright that they wanted the vote because men failed at
their masculine duties, southern men especially regarded the
suffrage as a judgment upon their leadership and masculinity.
One man defended his masculine status by writing:
We deny the claim o f the suffragist that men of this
country have made a failure of government or that men
have become such ‘mollycoddles’ or so weak that it is
necessary to place the burden of government upon
women, most o f whom are opposed to having the
additional responsibility imposed upon them.42

39 W.S. Goodson, “W alter B. Jones Scouts the Idea that the Amendment is
Democratic Measure.” Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
40 “A Protest Against W oman’s Suffrage, 5.
41 Hon. James E. Martine, 6.
42 “Race Suicide Can Never Be Laid at the Door o f Birmingham Suffragists,”
Birmingham News. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama
State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
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Men defended themselves against the suffrage by citing
specific successes in defending femininity and the private sphere.
Throughout newspapers and literature, Alabamians challenged
the necessity for the vote, on the basis that men sustained
superiority in protecting their women and children through
political avenues. One newspaper editorial defended men, stating
that men, as defenders spent an “average o f four-fifths o f the
earnings o f the man over and above the necessities o f the family
is spent on the women and children.”43
One newspaper defended male politicians by citing the
rights women have in “states where men make the laws.” 44 He
ultimately claimed that in these states, women had greater rights
than men, as a “woman can desert her husband and all he can do
is ask her to come back to him, while men can be imprisoned for
deserting their wives.” 45 The editorial explores deeper into
allowances o f women into the public sphere, citing instances
where laws created by men allowed women to “sell and convey
their real estate without the husband signing the deed while men
must have their wives signatures in order to convey their own
lands.”46
Although southern politicians promoted egalitarian
political practices, they did so in only rhetoric, not practice, as
Mississippi was one of the only southern states to offer women
fem m e sole status to women, which offered very limited access to
land ownership and other property rights. In Alabama, laws
concerning land ownership favored men. In 1888, the National
American Women’s Suffrage Association, or NAWSA,
published The Legal Status o f Women, an expose o f imbalanced
laws regarding gender. Several laws NAWSA leveraged against
Alabama existed in Alabama’s unequal law regarding
guardianship, which allows a man “by his will” to appoint a
guardian for his children.47
Alabama’s laws regarding inheritance also favored men,
as women did not automatically assume control of her husband’s
43 Hon. James E. Martine, 6.
44 Hon. James E. Martine, 11.
45 Hon. James E. Martine, 11.
46 Hon. James E. Martine, 11.
47 NAWSA, The Legal Status o f Women, (1897), 88.
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estate after his death unless she was childless. If she had male
children, however, she was entitled to only one-third to one-half
48
• •
o f the estate. While in most southern states, such as Florida,
Louisiana, Tennessee, and Texas, men had full control over their
wives’ entire property; Alabama granted women some limited
legal status regarding personal property and inheritance.49
Furthermore, NAWSA listed Alabama as lacking a protection
clause for women to receive financial and material support from
husbands.
Although the vote did not repeal these laws, it granted
women avenues to oppose and rewrite the laws. Giving women
equal political interest not only posed a threat to the political
investment o f southern men, as women would “reduce the value
of man’s vote to one-half,” but also to the socioeconomic interest
o f female dependence upon men.50 Antis claimed that the best
interests o f women existed in the traditional spheres o f influence
allotted to their gender.
Consequently, one o f the common themes throughout
literature discussing masculinity, anti-suffrage men and women
demanded that men not “subject the innocent and unsuspecting
mothers, wives, and daughters of Alabama to such terrible
consequences” of the suffrage. 51 Anti-suffragists questioned the
power o f these men to protect their women from the threats of
the “misguided few.” 52Women claimed that men breached their
duties to women by forcing the suffrage upon women. 53
However, intertwined with this dual-gendered debate was
an even larger argument against the suffrage, which threatened to
uproot centuries o f southern tradition and destroy the major
foundation o f southern civilization: the “negro problem.” 54
48 NAW SA, 25.
49 NAWSA, 19.
50 Birmingham Equal Suffrage Files, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL.
51 Alabama Democrats, “A Protest Against W om an’s Suffrage,” 4.
52 Alabama Democrats, “A Protest Against W om an’s Suffrage,” 4.
53 Birmingham Equal Suffrage Files, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery,
AL.,12.
54 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
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The Negro Problem
As portrayed in the political cartoon discussed in the
previous section, a large group of women displays their rejection
o f femininity by wearing pants, marching behind the lead of
Alabama Congressman Richmond Pearson Hobson, a war hero
o f the Spanish-American war and a supporter of both abolition
and the suffrage. The artist also relies heavily upon racial
stereotypes, portraying the black women with overemphasized
lips, large eyes, and unfashionable clothing. Much like this
cartoon, antis depended upon both the de-feminization of
women, the subsequent de-masculinization o f men, and the
argument o f racial equality as the death o f white supremacy to
defend their cause.
While the reassignment of gender roles existed as a major
argument against the suffrage, reassignment of social tradition
based upon race appears in this cartoon alongside examples of
gender implications. The race issue was just as important as
gender arguments, especially as race amplified the gender
problem. Alongside threatening gender roles, the question of
how granting the black female population equal voting power
would change the southern social structure magnified the
urgency to suppress support for the suffrage. Many historians
and scholars have speculated on the motives o f anti-suffrage
women from a socioeconomic standpoint, where women o f
higher social standing sought to preserve their dominance over
lower classes.5^ In Alabama, the anti-suffrage movement
duplicated the motivations of the northern anti-suffragists, with
55 Historians such as Susan E. Marshall, Thomas Jablonsky, and Jane Camhi,
among others.
Camhi, Jane Jerome. Women Against Women: American Anti-Suffragism,
1880-1920, Scholarship in Women's History: Rediscovered and New.
Brooklyn, N.Y.: Carlson Pub., 1994. Jablonsky, Thomas J. "Female
Opposition; The Anti-Suffrage Campaign." In Votes fo r Women, edited by
Marjorie Spruill Baker. New York: Oxford University Press, 2002.
Marshall, Susan E. "In Defense o f Separate Spheres: Class Movement and
Status Politics in the Anti-suffrage Movement." Social Forces, Vol. 65, no. 2
(Dec., 1986): 327-351. Marshall, Susan E. Splintered Sisterhood: Gender and
Class in the Campaign Against Woman Suffrage. Madison: University o f
Wisconsin Press, 1997.
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the motivation as retaining social dominance based upon race, as
the nature o f their gender roles also depended upon their
dominance in relation to the black race. While granting women
the vote posed to make the boundaries public and private sphere
less defined, it also made the vote of white men equal to those of
black women. While making white and black women equal
under the law certainly provided enough resistance, making the
votes o f white men equal to those o f black women provided an
entirely different dimension to the argument against the suffrage.
White women regarded the vote as an equalizer with
black women. Without the vote, white women played dominant
roles in the social sphere of daily life. With the vote, however,
white women held the same political advantage as black women.
One woman wrote against the suffrage because she “would have
to share with thousands of black women in the South.” 56 Antis
argued that Negro women were more likely to vote than white
women and were expected to vote in large groups. One anti
asked “Who would doubt that a larger per cent o f negro women
would vote than white women?”57 Anti-suffragists promoted the
notion that black women, as more highly aggressive than white
men, would fight for the vote even more than white women.
Once they had the vote, anti-suffragists charged, black women
would “register and vote in large numbers if given the
opportunity.” 58 One anti claimed that over two-million “negro
women” threatened the social hegemony of white women. 59
Inside the tracts provided by female-led anti-suffrage
organizations, were claims that the suffrage would grant greater
political power to the “negroes.”60 One letter to the editor
claimed that the suffrage was “unwise” for the South, where “we
have the negro problem.” 61 This “negro problem” rooted itself in
the dense populations o f blacks in rural areas. The writer o f this
56 Alabama Democrats, 13.
57 Hon. James E. Martine, “Article on W oman Suffrage”, 6.
58 Kenneth R. Johnson, "White Racial Attitudes as a Factor against the
Nineteenth Amendment." Phylon,31 (1970): 32.
59 Alabama Democrats, 7.
60 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
61 Alabama Democrats, 8.
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editorial feared the suffrage would “restore the negro men under
the Fifteenth Amendment with the additional votes o f negro
women.” 62
Arguments rooted in race also depended upon defeminizing black women by portraying them as aggressive,
masculine, and as a threat to the order of civilized society. Antis
publicized black women as “more aggressive than men,” touting
their desire to vote in large numbers. 63 Belle Kearny of
Mississippi gave a keynote address, “celebrating the South for its
Anglo-Saxon purity and political sagacity in devising means to
counter the enfranchisement of ‘four million, five hundred
thousand ex slaves, illiterate and semi-barbarous.’” 64 This
portrayal of the black population as illiterate, unintelligent, and
unable to uphold the standards of gender roles saturated
newspapers and public literature.
Allowing all women the vote threatened the delicate
balance of power held by white Democrats inside the state and in
national elections. Even after the Fifteenth Amendment,
Democratic legislatures had been successful at suppressing the
black vote. The Nineteenth Amendment threatened to undo the
poll taxes, literacy qualifications, and land ownership clauses
required in southern states to vote. Democratic politicians were
afraid o f endorsing universal female suffrage, as allowing all
women the vote threatened the delicate balance o f power held by
white Democrats inside the state and in national elections, as
state politicians effectively limited who could vote. Democrats
claimed that the Nineteenth Amendment posed a threat to states
rights, as it really existed as a threat to the power o f white
southern Democrats to use state authority to deny “negroes” their
political rights.
Political Im plications o f “Negro Suffrage”
Alabama Democrats made no secret that they sought to
defend their dominance in Alabama, as they distributed
pamphlets and published arguments against the suffrage in
62 Alabama Democrats, 8.
63 Johnson, 32.
64 Spruill, 108.
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Alabama newspapers. The Democratic Party essentially
controlled the South, and a greater black vote threatened the
party’s political hegemony. Universal suffrage, specifically
suffrage for black women, would threaten their control over
southern voting patterns and remove the voting restrictions that
limited black voting.
Politicians serving during the early 1910s were one of the
first generations after the Civil War, and many had parents or
grandparents who witnessed the Civil War during their lifetimes.
The memory o f the Civil War was not far in the memories of
southern antis. Alabama Democratic politicians and legislators
leveraged Civil War rhetoric against proponents for the suffrage,
claiming the amendment existed as an inroad to the wellstructured society of the South.
The Democratic Party regarded itself as the last line of
defense against northern invasion of ideology and culture. Its
rhetoric, as described by Marshall, was “still stinging in defeat of
the Civil War.”65 Democratic politicians promoted themselves as
defenders of southern tradition, and without that protection, the
very foundations o f Alabama’s heritage would dissipate into
non-existence. Granting women the right to vote, black or white,
did nothing to “preserve a white man’s government in
Alabama.”66
Whether these Democratic Party leaders truly believed
the North led a conspiracy against the South to destroy southern
heritage or whether they only feared the demise o f their political
hegemony is uncertain.67 What does exist, however, are public
arguments citing both o f those as reasons to oppose female
suffrage. They cited the suffrage as a “conspiracy between the
negroes and Republicans to put over the woman suffrage
amendment with the belief that the Negro vote would breathe life
into the Republican Party again”
Democratic politicians and female supporters o f the
Democratic Party effectively utilized scare tactics to evoke
65 Splintered Sisterhood, 211.
66 Alabama Democrats, 11.
67 Letter to the Editor, July 17, 1919. Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification
Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
68 Johnson, 35
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feelings of southern pride against the “frenzied desire of
carpetbag scalawaggery” that existed in the suffrage.69
Politicians charged that the suffrage would disrupt the changes
inside the state since the Reconstruction. One politician called
suffrage the “most dangerous blow aimed at the peace and
happiness of the people of Alabama and white supremacy since
the Civil War.”70 Democratic leaders charged that the South
would “return to Reconstruction days,” and “Jim Crow
legislation would be repealed.” 71 The northern conspiracy of
offering suffrage to all women challenged the southern ideals of
white supremacy, femininity, and masculinity.
Anti-suffrage organizations called the suffrage a northern
movement created as a conspiracy against the tradition and
civilization of the South. 72 Similarly, one letter to the editor
claimed, “such women as Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the late Dr.
Anna Shaw, Jane Addams” decided that “republicans, the
women suffragists and the negroes would combine” to conspire
•
7-3
against the culture and traditions o f the South.
Similarly,
Pinckhardt wrote that Susan B. Anthony and her compatriots
conspired against the “supremacy of the South” through the
amendment.74 The suffrage threatened to “put a sword in the
hands o f the immodest and o f those who would tear down the
traditions o f the South.” 75 This northern conspiracy, anti
suffragists charged, intended to “break the ‘solid South’ by
means o f the votes of ‘negro women’ and break down race and

69 W.S. Goodson, “Walter B. Jones Scouts the Idea that the Amendment is
Democratic Measure.” Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
70 Alabama Democrats, 3.
71 Johnson, 36.
72 “Is this keeping with the traditions and civilizations o f the South?” Alabama
Democrats, 4.
3 Letters to the Editor: “Suffrage, Negroes, and Radical Propaganda.”
Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
74 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
75 Worthington, Amelia. "Woman Suffrage." The Birmingham News, May 23,
1915, 16
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sex distinctions.”
Leveraging traditional female gender roles,
prominent citizens promoted that it was “more becoming” o f the
women o f Alabama to follow the “lead o f the statesmen of the
South instead o f the northern enemies to the South.” 77
Antis still relied upon the Civil War southern ideology of
states’ rights to oppose the suffrage, even exemplifying the
Confederate soldier as an upholder o f southern tradition. 78
Martin C. Calhoun, son of the politician and former slave-owner,
William Calhoun, wrote:
Any southern state which ratifies this amendment will
repudiate the principals [sic] for which the Confederate
soldier struggled through four long years, and such a state
should in all justice, dismantle every monument which
has been erected to the heroic memory o f ‘the men who
wore the grey’.79
The racist argument o f the anti-suffragists claimed the suffrage
would “inevitably result in striking down those barriers which
you and your fathers have raised between Anglo-Saxon
civilization and those who would mongrelize and corrupt it.” 80
In newspapers, politicians charged that the suffrage
threatened to “revive the two party system,” removing complete
dependence and hegemony o f the Democratic Party in
Alabama.81 Furthermore, these newspaper writings claimed that
with the suffrage “the solid Democratic South would be broken,”
as women participated in partisan politics and divided the white
vote, granting greater leveraging power to the black population,

76 “A Protest Against W om an’s Suffrage, 4
77 “A Protest Against W oman’s Suffrage, 11
78 “The principle o f states rights was the principle o f the Confederate soldier.
The principle for which our fathers fought and bled and died ."Montgomery
Times “In Opposing Ratification.” Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification
Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
79 “In Opposing Ratification.”
80 “Alabama W omen Oposed [sic] to Ratifying Suffrage Clause Memorialize
Legislature,” July 17, 1919 Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook,
Alabama State Archives, Montgomery, AL.
8lJohnson, 35.
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and effectively decreasing the “power of politics o f our rural
communities.” 82
Although many Democratic leaders mobilized against the
suffrage on a race basis, anti-suffrage organizations bombarded
legislatures, courtrooms, and public venues with literature
warning o f the potential damage that the suffrage would cause
between race and sex relations in the South. “They constantly
reminded southern legislatures of the danger inherent in
enfranchising female ex-slaves, particularly for counties in which
African-Americans possessed a numerical superiority.”83
Anti-suffrage women realized that the Democratic
legislature would never pass an amendment that was antithetical
to its own interests. The Montgomery-based Anti-Suffrage
organization sent a petition to the Alabama State Legislature in
1919, which contained signatures of women who opposed the
ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment. 84 The petition read,
We the undersigned women o f Alabama do earnestly
petition the state legislature that they decline to ratify the
Susan B. Anthony amendment, which violates time
honored principles of States’ Rights, and that they
preserve to our own state the right to make its own
laws.85
Along with the petition, antis sent letters to individual legislators,
informing the politicians that all members o f the anti-suffrage
organization “look with confidence to you, in whom the high
traditions of the South still live, to protect us from this device of
northern abolitionists.”86
Conclusion
82 Johnson, 35.
83Jablonsky, 128.
“Anti-Ratification League o f City has Splendid Meeting,” July 3, 1919.
Elizabeth Sheehan Anti-Ratification Scrapbook, Alabama State Archives,
Montgomery, AL.
85
•
,
“Anti-Ratification League o f City has Splendid Meeting,”
86 “Alabama W omen Oposed [sic] to Ratifying Suffrage Clause Memorialize
Legislature.”
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Superficially, the northern argument against the suffrage
paralleled the southern anti-suffrage movement, as both northern
and southern opposition leveraged gender-charged rhetoric
against the suffrage. Obviously, both northern and southern antis
regarded the suffrage as a direct challenge to traditional gender
assignments. However, southern antis rooted their arguments
inside a special definition o f southern femininity and
masculinity. Southern anti-suffragists regarded the suffrage as a
breach of established southern tradition o f female domesticity
and motherhood. This distinct femininity existed as a separate
identity for many white women in the South. While the anti
suffrage debate in the South centered on southern culture and
southern heritage, the northern movement operated as a
movement outside regional identity. Throughout anti-suffrage
literature, anti-suffragists wrote that the exceptional nature of
southern identity prevented the necessity of the vote.
In Alabama, the suffrage debate manifested itself as a
debate as to whether granting the vote to women breached the
threefold definition o f southern tradition: race, femininity, and
masculinity. While much o f this debate rested inside a gender
argument based upon femininity, the female suffrage held
implications on masculinity and the race hierarchy in the south.
The female suffrage threatened the foundations upon which the
South built its cultural traditions: race hierarchy, Democratic
political hegemony, and distinct gender identities.
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